
THE YOUNG FOLKS.
Diabolical Plan Defeated.

“ Willie, my lad. Ill hac to gang to the 
ehore tor mu oil for the lamps. I had no 
idea my stock had got tae low. There's no , 
enough in the cans to last the n'cht. I maun ; 
awa* at once. Ye’ll no mind staying alone 1 
till I’m back ?”

A Brave Girl. 1 79. NÜRBERlIs!
W e offer this season the

best possible value In Fruit 1W», 
Ornamental Tiecs. Flowering Shrubs, 
Hardy Grapes, Roses, (lodge Plants, 
and general nurtery producllobs.
•' Burnett " Grape, new, hardy, Ca
nadian origin, aid Lee's Prolific 
Black Cun ant. new—specialties. We 
cm give bargains in Apple Trees, 
Murants. Evergreen», Flowlnn* 
Shrubs, Dah'ins, ornamental Trees, 
end Lr-rgc Street Trees.
tir Five Greenhorne» stocked with. 

the choicest plmis ami Flowers. .
Xuireries and 0reel.hou‘es,—King « 

St., two miles east < i St. La art nee

Queen Dido's Capital.eence of nil stiffness, and was much enter- hour’s exertion would provide the family 
tained by the apparent unconsoiouenese of with delicious provisions enough for a week, 
rank ifi the little princeeses. One of the Nothing il lacking but fire-water. Pulque
little girls in talking to the visitor with is not used in the lowlands. Nature was
great frankness exclaimed, suddenly : “ Do unkind not to make the brooks run with 
you know my grandmamma ?” Mr. S------ , champagne, when she provided everything

33fIB EB81 ÜSgfËï ., ...
but some. j - just about suitable matches for their dwell- pecially from the Romans, her fate was seal- waa the custom m the case of the Inverkaldy

The etiquette of personal attendance upon mgs. If it is possible for human beings not ed and the haughty supremacy which she lighthouse at the date of this story ; bnt

s&.t-.wtt-MwiuLT xsrw- ïi f”‘r.Lh^ ram Ki: vs * ^ r . ,
!Î!^ÜL are annointed to these oflices and one or two ol$ people in the house, and the Chicago, for m a short space of history it » Mavne was a slight, dehcatd lookmg bay, by herself, as the doom id victim of the

M being head of the family and his wife, and a great said to have had between one and two mil- witTi a pale face and blue eyes. He had drevlfu d.eeaae A lady doctor of re
they tax ’ th^ Their dutv if to ac- troop of children. Children seem to grow lion inhabitants, and some historians say it been frail and delicate ever since his mo- skill in the treatment of cancer recent
usually three m;etrPoq tn^all nlaoes on the trees they are bo plenty. Up to j even doubled and trxh'ed these numbers be- ther’s death, which happened when he was sited the sufferer, but gave no word of en-I7z7niià:iLrtAÎCÆKA Jbï^Æ ^ MAYis the BESTOanting-Month ; the roots

w"<»‘ ^lete^enl.ppoi°tldW‘ndîtgnM?i 1” e n^hh.T^dof»f.ï'tuèy iiato‘pn,™5ra to™S’u'giy h.TchMoi'Vo’k^Vto îjSy™mS‘ii.c? dejn°oto cxe?»ti.n. j being then active take immediate hold of the soil
tr^whiSi is in proper condition to receive them.

1 ?rti. ^ -tti* M.r i stf Æ a:________ ___________ - -------Dress-makers nLo^don^ wh,Appreciating g 1 8parkimg black eyes and te.th j space of one hundred an l eighteen yeir*. mainland in his boat, fastened it t » the little | knife and cut the cancer, which was ci un-.
‘ïïfin, thïhr nations aJ la- as white as pearls, which show off well be- ! The tirât Punic war lasted twenty-four wooden jetty wlvch hail been built for the ! usual s-xe, out of her aim. I uis done she I

r a in „«itinir “Ah ” said a fashionable ! hind their dark skins. Their colour is more ! yeaia, after which there was an interregnum uae Qf the lighthouse-keepers, and set oft . to)k the ma» «of quivering H sh wai-hi she
dies-m-waiting. . imD«ssibIe to I mulatto than Indian, but there is no negro I of tweuty-four years. The second war last- f„r R 3 waif el Is, the nearest village Having 1 had removed from her arm, and without a
modute to'the w b , . . uow 1,'bod in them. Their beauty, however, is j ed seventeen years, followed by forty-nine purchased a small can of oil, sufficient to j Word to any one bunad it m the rear of the

' ladv Miss__—J aocs in short-lived. Some of the boys are good- years of peace. The third Punic war, which aerve him until he should 1 e able to get a j cottage. So quietly had t ie girl .gone
1 The Duchwa s 1 y, * PVerv thing must I looking until they reich twenty, but the terminate 1 by the destruction of Carthage, |arger supply conveyed to the lighthouse, I through with the terrible operation th*. no

v_ _ . ; ÆI is ïx:! i i t1»» M

The Etiquette of Royalty. ; - «° ^ m„. t ; nj ^ a a'ld1 tiVtich=:dhitiVtitiw oî i

Tbe English Princess. a. seen „ - i SH I «rferr^iï^f. ,7^ i ~l‘

vate-How the Queen and Princeeeee : „Jer |lie al hoOMholdi »rc toe hut they live in and the nni4hbo-muS town ginUM tryaded Sicily anA lt.^ h..tor,M, , k , by throe nun, whe le.p=.l eat u[wn | «ml =™l..r,n=e will be re.varied bj a u
invite their Guests- The Unily b/lfe or , aumerouB to meution. Tu some are riven they eometin.ee visit. Thur whole earthly jay thet the pr01»rjt.ene 1er war UeUd fjr t,,m t|,e;r concealment in the al.lt of 
a Lady-ln-waitlng-Triale of a Fash- ,1 , d„tic, „( the pen. others oï the poseee.iona wonld not settlor . dollar aod three yean. ; the land army amonated to the rock. Stunned by a blew on
lonable Modlete-Letters to R°y»l ho„,eiold regulation, ; and when it is re., they lead as simple lives ae Adam aud Kva threeh.mdredthoueand men.tlM.tleetcm frim „ he.vy blndgeon, he (el
personagee -Private Correspondence ; memberal that at Windsor the number uf in Eden, except that there 1» no tree they muted et tvo »honeand ehm.^ot war, eaei.«es grol,„d . h.s aaeatleute were upo
ofthe Royal Family-Court Splendours ,etvlnta employed in the kitchen al.mc ie dare not cat ol without getting into trouble. npwepW three Ameand «mad v,M»e.eM moment, and in a few minutes had him (from the Oah «ton, T. vu. hewa. )
at Windsor. twentv-one some idea of the system re- No newspaper ever comes to them with the transports. On the <lay„ . t gauged and bound baud foot. The conspi- Isaac Boyce, living on the (. ibnol, callvd

. „ miirc.f mav be obtained The number of latest despatches from the other end of crev tie (whioh was on the same d»y*s tlisUt ratjrs camel their victim between them Qn us list Monday, and gave us an acc >unt
(From HariK-r h liszir.) j persons regularly appointed to office in royal tion. Occasionally a few soldier» swoop tie of Thef^pylre, when three hundml a little way up the ravine, an l left , of twn boys, respectively 8 an l l.t years of

oming down the staircase of St. James s |^u^holdf amTwhose duties are partially down on them and capture a mao for the «P”tans, at the sacrifice of their lives, dw- h,m, s‘i'1 unconscious, behind a rook age> who left their father's houas in Kimble 
Hall on a .Saturday afternoon in April, when j |non“i ia very grelt, etiquette with them army, but they generally manage to hear of ! puted entrance of Xer*®3 wa. nut tn lv'SS Wlth 1,19 ba=k a®uu,t the Wa f * I county about an hour by sun on Thursday, 
the “ Popular Concert ” audience is Hocking ! bcin dosely observed. There are the their coining and keep out of the way. Ureece), the Cinhaginun array_wm^ put to cpff. I and travelled almost ni4ht and day until
out to brougham and cab, 0110 is often llp- ‘«wjudrobj women ” and “dressers,” wlnse These people of the lowlanls, however, i rout with a slaughter of one him lie l and Willie Mayoe exp :c ted his father to 1 c at j they reahed Mrs. Holland’s the foil
sired by the attendant policeman to “ fal1 I «loties are obvious. These are usually wo- are a far more pleasant race to meet with ! hfty thousand men, and nearly the wnoie |imne at six oc o.k. When that hour nr* I Tuesday about 11 a. in., having traveled a c r- I
back," and the crowd of gaily laughing and ; (|f 6om„ portion, but who are more like than their counterparts on the tible-lauds. : invading Heet was burned. » e tiiinic many rive| without him he liecamc a bttlo anxt- cuitoua route of probably two hundred mile»
talking people surge forward, then urAW ! well-trained miner servants. The Queen's : They are always good-natured and obliging, 1 of our molern bittlesueie great nur, ir ous Another hour pas»id, and still \\ 1!- through the mountains barefoot, without !
back, while two fair-hairo.l young women, ■ (lrcS8„r ja a person of some consequence in always ready to do you a service, thankful i history is to.be credited, what were they^in jj, coul,i 8 ;e no s g is of bn fat 1er, as }|e e„ats and subs's^ing ou parched coin. They
accoinpanieu by a gentleman and lady at* I the staff, and receives what is considered in for any small gratuity, not quureUouie, and comparison to this which toplace as m 8t00(i on the small wooden Dud ng buii t „ere urmc,l with a casu-kuiie and a bottle,
tendant, make their way down the staircase pn„i„nd a iar„„ 8.jarv are said to ba inodcia'ely luunst. ' » ie of , inera, near l a.cnno, on the island 01 nicuy . out from the little rock islet on which the -|’liejr father trailed them nearly the entire
directly opposite. These are the Princess j ' \\\ letters to royal nsrsonagea go through the race, who was a servant in the Vera 1 I have given this very shirt chapter in an- [ gq^ousc was situated, an l dnc.tid lus ,i;jtance, but could not discover them. At j
Christian and the Princess Beatrice, who are ‘ otlicial’s hands, unless they are from (,'vuz Hotel, was the most obliging and intel- i cient history as an introductory to my it g-ze to the shore. He was growing every t, when worn out a id exhausted from j
very regular in thoir patronage of good mu- Rrjvatc correspondents and are answered, ! ligeut hotel servant I ever had the pleasure to the world-renowned Urthag !, a v»»uce minute] more anxious aud distretso l m , Dck of sleep aud food, they would make a
sic, and whose fair, frosh faces, very closely I f , aU j,y secretaries or chamberlain, j of meeting. They are quick and ready in of which scarcely remains. mind. What had become of l.n father : ,)e(1 of ieavea to dtep on. One night, when
alike in colouring, are well known at Sc. ! There j8 a prescribed form for addressing understanding signs from any one win can- , A week ago six of us Wa» it an accident or mishap of any kind | travc üng tbe San Fernando mountains,
James’s and Kxctcr Halls. The two sister» u%ch momlMir of the royal family, and which | not talk Spanish to them, and willing to tell ; whom were the American consnl '“'V®» that prevented him being back at the cx- they wero follow,d by a panther, which 
often pause for a moment m the corridor or ji, be obtained iu the public libra- all about themselves—a story that is soon Mr. frish, Hon. . noisey 01 « rwim , pccted hour? , ! sjreamel s> much like a woman that they
vestibule, exchanging a few words with | ric8 Th<?ajgnature of the Queen is well- told. When they stray into the cities and ; Conn and three ladies, accompamwl ny it wa9 now growing dark, and w th the suppU8C t it to be one caking them. Fi-
friends whom they recognize m the crowd, known whife the princesses write simply become porters, as most of them do who I two dragomen a3.8u‘‘1®?- 1Vthe mfn» aPProach of n,.8ht Wiffies fears and atixi- , na;iyi they concluded it was a panther
occasionally with a famous artist who has their (.|,ristian uaine3. The Queen’s per- I reach Vera Cruz, they carry loads on their went out to spend th9Ci^rv It wL etic8 mcrea3cd 8,-?afc,>'- Th® 1 ?mpA7,° ,d, and built a fne which frightened the animal
made his or her way out near the sunshiny 8Qnal corrcm,indents have been many, and ! backs that would stagger a horse. of the city so memorable “J!!! have to be lit, aud who was to do it ? Could away-
pavement of Piccadilly. . The few words any one interested can observe the easy f 1- The country people on the table-la,1 Is are a beautifu! day, and^ouru he possibly manage it ? lhe boy knew his ------------ ---—* * "
sjxiken, an official goes forward to the curb, ( mi{iarity of hev 8ty]«. to intimate friends in a very different set. They are alike only m of the bay of ] " xvl DMMd throLh ow“ we7kvnef °\ ^Ay.£nA. "u-' L^rMhat Ask Yourself these Questions.
and opens the door cl a modest brougham, pubj;shc(l otters in the L'/eofthe Prinei thoir colour, their ignorance and their pover- will never be forgotten. VVepasae i thm g weHf an,l he feared terribly mhs heart that ------
which the princesses and thoir attendants CoJ^ort ty. The colder climate of the upper regions groves of oranges and lemons, wmiheld» f be was not equal to the task of kindling the \re you a despondent sufferer from Sick
enter. F. very gentleman in the crowd holds Hamiilv good sense has modified much of makes it necessary for them to build more . olivcj and P0.™6^»^’' . " , P f lamp". . , Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita _ _ _ ■■ ■
l.is hat in his hand : those nearest the ■ the étiqueté in tlie English court of to-day. substantial houses, aud they either burrow were green with^ the «d Arab vil! “e wait 'd on the landing, gazing towards tion of the Hcart ? Have you Dizziness^of II II A 1/ I II (1 R/l A 0 U I Kl C
carriage bow respectfully, and royalty drives ; * ff ^ needlej8 it m“y even yet seem to I into the side of a hill and live in a cave, or wheat, and at «ntervatawe pasaedArab vi t ,e ahore the direction m win h Ins fa* the Heal 1 Is your Nervous System de- |ll| fl K I IM I I |V| A I 1 H I IM T
away Such is the simple etiquette ol de- bu” it Da necessity of mon- build a square little house of adobes. The lage. aud^Bedomn camps.lhebayof Tu th t approach until ,t was nearly J? Doe8 your Blood circulate badly If 1/1 111 11 U IflnUIIHlL.
[larture. ' archvarolEagli.l. people of the ol.l school ! 3,loW 1ml ie the moat dismal hovel imagina- ! n,e seemed ehvc mth "at»*”1- « ithout (Urk. Then te entered the house a;am, have you a Cough ! Ix,w Spirit,* Coming -

<)n arriving at a concert, the princesses ! gravely lament the freedom of the “ heir- b!e. It has no floor, and only ono door and exaggerating, we X . , heads and ,nount®d th® narrow winding stairs to up nf the fond after eating ? &c., &c. All ot ____
take their places in the front rows of the or- Spparent’s ” manner, taking it as an indica- one window, sheltered either by board door vered 'v ‘th Hammgoes with p k h d d the ro0.n where the cans of O'1for the lamps the,so and much more are the direct results 
oheetra stall» with very little formality, the : tST„f , careless reign to come. aud shutter, or by curtain,. rhere is no | wmgs. At thl!' ^ thJ j,iterio> »erc kcPl- ™ ml hi. of Dyepopsia, Liver Coyplaint end Iodigee-.

fi^û.trAîStSiïïS! et%in«JzïF"" tti o. n n1irrmxT Qr fjn
îS'ffitiMTttïMÎEÎ I iST"SbLr: i Stel ne,o, atw he^re. / S^Md to th. ,„VWÉ.bÇ ' ] Qr.e r- A^CTMXQ CflD
meanourto elaborate] ou anv of tliee-i occa- wfjdings, etiiiuotte creates n «plendour sueli The furniture of this country house is fully An hour', rule bring, u» m eight of the hgbthouse bolli a, a uariimg an 1 a guilin, ! llf IndigMtiiii. Sample bottie, 10 cte. SOLE AGENTS I OK
sion, land, indeed, the formality of the pro- L, no eanva, could depict. When her on a par with that of the lowland house. | relic. Of the old city a wall,. So large wa, beacon. , Regular size 75 cts. Sold positively by all V*,VL-1™ ' W
sent English court on any but state occa. Majesty's trumpeter, on the Windsor The highlander, however, has a great adven- Carthage, the wa Is around the city extend- \Vi lie knelt down upon the "'>or. Oh, |iv5t.,.iMa Druggist, in the United States , , , .rirp I PTITFlP I ITfl OAT "P
eione ia so mechanical and quickly di.po.ed Hetihto bias, forth in scarlet, and an- tags (far the Icelander. liy merely cnltl- . «d over thirty mile,, be.lde, a eea frontage Ood ' he orayed, " g ve me atre, gtl, and , ---------------- ------- --------------------UH LA KH AN \ A H
of that it must be far loss trying and injuri. nou5ce the approach of royalty : when St. j rating a few of the magnay plants, he cin I „f twelve mile,, lint few vestiges remain shill for what I hare to do that the ships Business Items VI A\ M I J F ft l > I iJllL, illNU vj fl D L, |
one to the public than io the day, when cliapol is Idled with the moving keep îiimsclf gloriously diunk the year round to tell where the old =, y stood. The h„t may not miss th..light.^ and be driven o. Business Items. 1111X11 U 1 UU 1 U 1 1 i-, 1 11 l
poor Fanny liurncy was compelled to stand | colours of a state procession ; when heralds, on pulque without a cent of expense. As an , important evidence of old Carthage that re- the rocks, and the people loet. Keep my , „
mrthree hours reaiiing aloud to her “sweet lycomcu. musicians, and guardsmen fulfil odset against this luxury, ho has to cult.- j veals itself, separate from the old city walla, dear father from danger and bring | ' 1 ve got a frightful ?" k' “u“,g * !
Queen Charlotte." During the tnlr’aeltl at their varion, duties with solemn etiquette rate a few vegetables to live on. The conn- ! i, the delms and the crumbled mine of nn him safe homo again, for Christ» take, said to Jim, and I dont Enow what to
either concert or theatre the friends of the ! parade—one can hardly say the day of tryman of the plains (an Indian, of course), ; dd amphitheatre, [he circular form of the Amen. do.to arrcit it. Awallow a poll, eman .
mîiLl am?, joining1 tlj Queen ol priII- pl^lhe*priüefud 'princeieM follow, m?d Siing’So^Sn^iftl''1 The lenii-nakeduess ?f appearance of a few tottering walls, point te wnn still some oil romnining in one of the ttS’are" m'an'ÆprJïiH.'^j A°îeïi“ “pern JlgeWf ClTCUlaPS of Prices and Terms Ort Application.
lessee! bow instead of shaking hands,1 and RH „„th„„ lib, the air. Who can l the fowlandere, their terribly hot climate it uniui.takably as thopl.=.,oroneoth. cans, enough to last .ome ho«„ He took ol^pjopl. ’■   L _
remain htamling until they arc desired to 8ay no fajry tales are told amongst us in this docs not strike a stranger as anything out of places, where the l arthagmians had their the oin and began chin g , . . wj,o will hall with joy the great remedy prepared '

____________ :'s —1
of tho family come into the room, and,.when utterly without any sense of decency, living earth was composed of one mass of crumbled the lam pa. W i llie could not nearly reach Forsxlo by all dealer».
the Queen i's present, retire with a certain Country Life in Mexico. in most respects in a way that would make ■ masonry-bits of rare marbles, mosaics, an- to the lamps, standing on the ground. He Thb ladies unanimously vote ( ooper s
half-backward motion, which seemed so for- — a dumb animal blush. The men are fond I cient pottery, small remnants of broken nUt the can with theoiRown on the lloor, and Shirts the best made. The buttons remain,
midable and wearisome an undertaking to a Away (Tom the Bipr UIties-Oranges, Ba- 0f lighting with knives, particularly when marble cilumns, ( onnthian cape, friezes, descended to one of the lower rooms, re- button-holes perfect Altering unneewaary. 
certain’French ladyofouracquaintar.ee that nanaa. and Cocoanute Growing Round they can steal up behind a man without ( etc. In fact, the whole surface of the coun- turning with a chair and a wooden stool. Order them at once at 109 \ onge St, Toron-
ehe declined an important post once ofi'ered the Front Door-No Work but Keep- being heard. Their only good point is try for miles—and I walked for miles over But, standing on the stool and the chair, to.
her in the Queen’s household. But these tnir in the Shade-A Pretty Picture that they kill each other off rapidly, the plains green with the spring v heat—was the little fellow could not yet reach his eh- Victoria HvrornosriiiTM extends its Influence into
rules complied with, a great deal of famili- with a Very Dark tilde. 'and there is no law to ask any questions j covered with these crumbled renmsilte of ject. , , . thr^ndîitlo? oo^tinK^lsraro rMUon1 'and «1 I
arity and'freedom of manner and speech arc - aboüt it. , , the old c ty Un the vast plains whore the Again descending the long and steep ,
permitted, and, indcetl, encourage 1. In ,nvlMldv who wouid cajn a KO(>d idea of ; This is the condition of the rural popula- city stood, there are no trees, no buildings, stairs, which in itselt wxa a hard an l a pain- Rnd ,,urinoatlon ..f the blornl, driving out dlHease. and I 
oublie a certain demonstration is considered . A • „ rnnlfne himself to New tion of Mexico. At intervals that would ami nothing but an occasional piece of crum- ful task to the boy on account of Ins Dine- leaving nature to perform Iu allotted part. Il ls the
e^ietteoÆth side, The royal family J ” ‘ï ^TZXlnLtXt a^age. I should think, about 2Ô miles, bling mas ,L cropping^ of the ground to nsss he rjt-rj.11 with a cou, de, «I hick ,
always bow to any ono who salutes them : j 8\"kV„„t into t!m country amt see the poo. I throughout the country, are haciendas or ; remmA one of the deni city over which he , books, end plm ng these on the top of the j „|]e,

s™ siVbVï'^img xcTti;.;? will ïïsrs %rsi1 isvs « i,™» ^ ^ »«««> *«■“»" «*«'• «"• 1 ;fourni himself driving ">^"0 jretiy price of oendle, Thl irovcUer who niako, j the ^^n’iT^.lkK'ïh. ! “Tîiie had seen hi, lather kin », the 5*5^

liæ EHHEzg^'iimiigMiir.

t L-i!'

, si?sf-eiM11«“-r =whra çç: ju .w », - t,„; T,.... ;
the guests having all returned to London, car« ami cat pretty often in restaurants, and adobe huts on cavil side, and not two pir- almost m listmct and unrecognizable by the wicks. l here s a mu- distinction between th.. tastes
the road was somewhat deserted. As Mr. S" rSteuîanto are always dirty, and it's sons in the village who can read, write, or j decay of over two thousand year». The, He hat just poure la portion of th t oil of the coachman and the other hired man.
A------and hi, friend howled along, an open ? 1it“m “oh the lame old'«tory, whether it ! cipher. Hut these highlanders can drink whole surface of lhe hills, the slope,, and j into the tiret limp, lima* the largo can 1 The former mairie, the.daughter invariably,
carriage came down the road towards thorn, } n/rhina or 1 ondon. lint'the country 1 pulque against a Dutchman's beer aud. give | valley below, have been ploughed and are j with some difficulty, when the euppirt be- while the latter takes the wife and murders
containing two ladio, dressed alike in black .'“L”Tr' The cm,atoy people, in the ! him odd, green with growing wheat. There is.camp | neath hi, feet suddenly gave way an I he fell 1 the husband. It my become necessary for
and white silk, with violet-wreathed bon- ““‘-bL^district. arc gene?a»y very much : ------------- -------—» —--------- of Bedouins, with their low black tents, but 1 heard, to the floor striking Ins face agunst ?n employer to decide whether he wishes to
nets, and faces that proclaimed them te lie they w'eTe «“hundred years ago, Alcohol as a Medicine. » »°rt distance Iron, wliere we stand, and the sharp edge of the can. oso h„ daughter nr Ins wife, and hire his
sisters. Mr. A------lifted hi.-hat, and the Jltïsthelemèer old way, of their» thaï Alconol asa memcil the dark, swarthy, half-naked children and ' . be CONTISCKU.] help accordingly.
ladica smiled most agreeably and bowed po- alwavewant to acc. DrlSW Richardson, on, of the best i women come running to ua witu oin 1 arena-...................... .............................................• j Vei-aew oil.—This nani, is laminar throughout __
litely. “ What pretty women ! ' exclaimed The Ide of a genuine country family in the | medical authorities in England, has pad giuian and Horn» eoms nnd_ h»»<d«». License th<icntlreand^^tbere^^le* famUlj. who O. I>. MorSe Ac Co. TOTOlltO.

wF riB«^^M"^hw“.hlÏÏK,i 1 r‘h;rti^eh^l.,’,h^»,1rd istak(„ tbe ;The Canadian Air Gas Machlne , canada permanent

«s EES5 1 — Loan & Savings Company.

m”?’ hv’wlioee ti,te°mt ttaTk-lSi ot'i,i.ti"8 *“!> » ImpPJ' ho.» diold about 50 „f alcohol a, a nmdicine he mye that hi. tii.t’e" fa, c“ tie,’ill to °top »e bad j ‘ iaanx,,,. Oetirle, ..-I, ; JfS Paid up Capitol R ^

good-looking Czarowitz i again the same af. {J “ ^‘thélailroad, ainUlill'famdy sliall So tiie’Ltoihol in its eimpte form and iiot ground long diaianees, the masonry of which nd^rmit thlrijjond. drf kj t ,j. HKmrrai£Shïra-.t’£5w>ï^lKJü^'Humh^ :'„«l Reaervo Fund '
'“htT “"toeing stand up for a model. The train wa. to in ,he mixtures of wine, brandy, ale or other ^“^,1" ^-e “le to Zl oe^L” rn^to the b^d / Wtaft ..les | rhï'clJÏSÆiîr.afr.Tml'S'.™ ^ «Te' ÏOSâ^ëë'.*1^318
,ri oTtenl to aseertain'the’aeltiai’quaiiti^ ad- wX îI Z*Ï

-^^.iM'ssssasasas ssst^-is-EiH5£ie.£r -issSeSSSrSK.»

vas of Lome : a pleasant smile ami bow from of tlirce structures that were not exactly on the part of tiio patient for “the modi- two acics .the a .rche8 side bv Now what is the total amount of these bad ' «P fora wetk <ir ten «layn. m usual, nil the swelling
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quamted with the whole royal family ! I and call it giving us au education. There's from ita right place. It is an admirable least thirty feet deep. 1 ed Sïil. Fv
wish I could have been introduced. Not uo mor8 „>£ there than there is at the falls 8olvent for many medicinal agents ; and as of them side by side, ^.teî^ouTflow TSrtffiLte of the nreïen't law
until some weeks later, when finding him- | u(the pa,aaic. It was in the midst of this the starting point for the manufacture ol by openings so that th* water could flow a cerriheate of the> prejejt law

m the Park, and seeing how all hats xrorld 0j green leaves aud bright flowers that chloroform, ether, and other chemical through them <HQall> • f1 n JhLt on Darti?an ^sertion It rMts^n
were lifted and every one was graciously these three habitations stood. They were medical substances,it is of the utmost value, no central 8up^rts and wer. ^perfrct , not ^at »a Pirl zahn a;^loaf'
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of himself who went to work. Half an in this world that does. as far as the eye can see.
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Flowery be thy path through life, 
Child of the sunny brow :

For ever may thy skv be clear, 
And cloudless as ’tie now.
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And beautiful as now.

May God protset thee through 
Whioh thou hast Just begun,

And may’at thou safclv rest with Him 
When thy life's work Is done ;
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